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Glared* titieweek «tNltiW 
only one-half: a* large 
ago, namely, regular qi 
per cent, extra. The company has had a long, un
broken record, for large dividende, which were neces
sary to Justify the price of 260 'paid by a syndicate 
headed by the late J. P. Morgan ahd John J. Mitchell 
for a majority capital stock and also to Justify terms 
demanded In negotiations of recent years for con
solidation with Chicago Railways Co. For ten years 
prior to 1901 dividend rate was 13 per cent., but it

-

The Erie Railroad will Increase lu repair shop

Charles J. Eddie, for 16 years general western traf
fic agent of the St. Paul. Is dead, aged 70 years.

Lrrs'sr
fe^WI t

New York. December SI.—L. J. Spence, director of 
traffic of Southern Pacific, points out the way in 
which railroads may he afforded an immediate mea- 
sure of relief from one of the burdens crushing them. 
He says:

“The Commerce Commission is authorised by law, 
on complaint or on its own initiative, to suspend for 
a period of ten months any advanced rates filed. This 
Imposes a responsibility which Is met by suspending ] 
practically all advanced rates filed, pending a hear- i 
ing. so that, evçn though Increased rates are even- | 
tually approved, carriers are usually deprived of re- j 
venue that should accrue during ten months.

“The President seems to recognise the urgent needs 
of the railroads and the extênt to which business of 
the country is dependent on their prosperity, but 
hesitates to exercise any influence over findings of 
the commission. However, If he desires to afford 
the railroads Immediate measure of relief, it la within 
his power to send a recommendation to Congress 
to repeal that provision which empower*! the commis
sion to suspend all advanced rates before they be
come effective. Under existing practice the rail
roads are considered guilty of extortion until they 
prove their innocence,and may suffer starvation while 
awaiting sustenance to which they are eventually 
found entitled.

"My suggestion affords adequate protection to all 
Interests. First, it relieves the commission of re
sponsibility of authorizing increases which they are 
naturally reluctant to assurée; and, by requiring the 
railroads to assume Initiative in rate-making, leaves 
the commission unprejudiced in future hearings upon 
complaints of any of the rates involved. Secondly, 
power of the commission to award reparation will as
sure merchants the benefit of former rates from the 
date they were advanced whenever the commission 
finds the increases are unreasonable and orders for
mer rates restored. Finally, it contemplates a simple 
measure of Justice to the railroads in giving them 
immediate benefit of revenue from advanced rates to 
which they are entitled, without prejudice to interest 
of the shippers."
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>2*P. it. and % wiingravë cmI fax -state is behig
| underwriters and fire protection engineer*. , 
ILtrd such a move as one calculated to sérioua 

present even limited fire preventive syste 
I They suggest that if the Fire Marshal's di 
| not accomplish all the results desired, it is j 
|t‘o lack of legislative authority vested in it 
P the absence of a field of operation. This 

Frtoedied, they say, by increasing the powei 
Ijire Marshal's office and placing it under tl 
legion of the State Insurance Department. 
f The value of property annually destroyed 
|in the country is proportionately rhahy tl 
I amount of Europe's fife loss, and of the fire 
f jreat number at least 60 or 70 per cent, i 

preventable causes. The office of Fire Mari 
l«#tâbllahe<l, it having been shown that 
i work lyd been accomplished in Other States 
i-the àctivittes of similar officers 
f The opportunities for rendering real servie 
|community by the reduction of the fire 
|the police powers of a vigorous Fire Marshal 
| said to be probably greater than those 
(other State official, and underwriters and e 
^ engineers believe that its powers should be e 
mther than restricted or abolished.

CANI SERVICE'Resolution, condemning the lull crew law have been 
Breeders' and the New Yorkadopted by the State 

State Dairymen's Association. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

FRANCONIA (11,100 tong) ..
ORDUNA (16,500 tons)..............
TRANSYLVANIA (16,000 tong) .. Jan. 25th 1 am.

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT R6F0RD CO. LIMITED. 
General Agente, so Hoapltat Street Steerage Branch, 
2S St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

Afterthe New York Central Railway through- 
New York is badly delayed because of 

the tracks and in

Traffic on 
out northern 
the big snowdrifts forming on

.. Jan. 11th 1 

.. Jan. 18th. 1;

b
was reduced to 3 per cent, when the company in
creased its capital stock to retire |4,619,500 4% per 
cent, bonds maturing July 1, M01. In 1909 4% per 
cent, regular and 2% per cent, extra were declared; In
1908, 6 per cent, regular and 2Î4 per cent, extra; in
1909, 6 per cent, regular and 3 per cent, extra; in
1910, 7% per cent, regular and 4% per cent, extra. 
Regular quarterly 2% per cent, with annual extras in 
December, ranging from Vi of 1 per cent, to 4 per 
cent., have been declared since then until now. This 
year's total is 9 per cent., as compared with 10% per 
cent, last year.

The management announces that a reduction In 
earnings caused reduction In dividend, but it is be
lieved the incentive to maintain dividends so close 
to the limit of net earnings has disappeared and that 
in future negotiations with the city the lower rate 
of distribution to stockholders will strengthen con
tentions of the Chicago Surface Lines' attorneys.

Chicago Railway's earnings are sufficient to meet 
the dividends on series No. 1 participating certificates 
with a margin applicable to the series No. 2, the dis
tribution upon which are made at Irregular Inter
vals aa net earnings and general conditions seem 
to justify.

It is surmised the City Railway's dividend reduc
tion may have been partially due to the silly dispute 
between the surface tractions and the board of super- 

The Christmas ship Jason, landed the last of the ! vising engineers on one side and the city adminls- 
glfts for Children of the warring nations at Salontca. to tratlon on the other, over the Joint accounts between 
be distributed to homeless and orphaned children of the city and the companies; also the political at-

tempt to make “the traction question" once more the 
main issue of a mayoralty campaign. Mayor Har
rison was elected on a 70-cent gas platform.

Quarrelling over interruption of certain clauses of 
the franchise (partnership) ordinances of 1907 pro
mises to do nothing, as Henry A. Blair says, except 
to provide technical Issues for lawyers and politicians, 
b.ut it is unfortunate for the companies and the citi
zens at this time, when there is so much need for the 
fullest co-operation.

Of City Railway’s 118,000,000 share capital, 94.29 
per cent, is pledged with trustees to secure, with other 
collaterals, an Issue of $22,000,000 5 per cent, bonds 
fflÇ. the Chicago City & Connecting Railways collateral 
trust.

A. EL Weetman, Superintendent of the Windsor, Es- 
electrocuted atand Lake Shore Railway, was

barns while preparing to send out theKingsville car 
snow plow.

HON. W. J. HANNA,
Provincial Secretary in the Ontario Cabinet, who 
fused the Attorney-Genera I ship of the Province in 

he might complete the^ prison reforms he. 
has been carrying on for some time.

of the InterboroughFourteen thousand employes
Transit Co. and the New York Railway Com- 

who receive less than 3115 a month will be
order that

ALLAN LINERapid 
pany
given $5 each in gold for Christmas.

1&

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915,

St. John — Halifax — Liverpool
From St. John.

Friday 1st Jan.
"HESPERIAN" Friday, Jan. 8th, Sat. Jan. 9th 
“SCANOIVnÀVIAN" Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jen. 23rd

St. John — Havre — London
. From St. John

Thurs. 31st Dec.

business trip of the lines south- 
Biddle of the Frisco, states that he 

conditions more satisfactory

■ Returning from a 
west. Receiver 
found general business 
than they have been in some time.

SHIPPING NOTES
Steamer.

"PRETORIAN"
Tests are being made on a Pennsylvania freight 

electric brake to determine its nature
From Halifax. 
Sat. 2nd Jan,

The Delaware and Raritan Canal closed to naviga- 
tlon for the winter.train of a new 

and efficiency under varying circumstances and with 
different length of trains—50. 100 and 50 cars. The British steamer Strathesk, discharging Fiji su

gar at the B. C. Sugar Refinery, Vancouver, is to load 
grain at Tacoma for the United Kingdom.

The Norwegian steamer Bra-Kar, which arrived at 
Boston from Copenhagen, reported ice in the north 
Atlantic steamer lane, an unusual occurrence in De
cember.

■
PERSONALSThe operation of the Kootenay Central Railway will 

of rich land in the Columbia val- 
districts in British Columbia, 

among the best mixed 
sections in the province. Fruit grooving pos-

g ’ n •
1open up a vast area 

ley and Windermere
Steamer.

"SICILIAN”
h Mr. Marshall D. Welsh is staying at the itiiThese lands are classes as

farming
sibilities have also been demonstrated in several cen-

ton.PortlandBoston
Steamer

"POMERANIAN" Thurs. 14th Jan. 
"CARTHAGINIAN"

Glasgow
From Boston,I From Portland. E Major Schofield, of London, is at the Ritz-

IHoteL

F Mr. E. M. Lambert, of Ottawa, is in town foi 
Ediys. k>- —-O

p. Mr. G. W. Watts, of Toronto, Js staying t 
if'Windsor.

[t. Sir Francois Lange lier,
H who Is confined to his bed, is reported to be 
p dinger. But his complete recovery will be slon

Thurs. 4th. Feb,Injunction proceedings have been instituted by the 
(Busch line) of St. Louis and the SLManufacturers 

Louis Southwestern to prevent enforcement of the 
order of the Interstate Commerce Commission limit
ing the charge of the former for handling the cars of 
the last named line to $2.50 per car in place of the 

The case is to bé heard

For particulars of rates and all further information
apply toMONTREAL TELEGRAPH CO.

The Monterai Telegraph Company has declared the 
usual quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, payable Janu
ary 16th to shareholders of record December 31st. The 
books will close from January 1st to January 16th.

H. & A. ALLANTo the close of business pn. ^Saturday, the, bureau 
announced 102 vessels*of registration at Washington 

representing 365,281 - gross tons, ,had \ been _ granted 
American registry ujider the emergency adt.

2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook A 8on, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

$4.56 that has been paid, 
early in January.

‘
the Lieutenant-Go

RAILROADS BUYING EQUIPMENT.From reports all along the Quebec and Lake St.
John Railway, caribou are now moving, and are very 
plentiful in the Lake Edward and Chicoutimi districts, j busting since the announcement of the deci-
A despatch from Quebec says: "Mr. W. O’Connell and I gion granting the rate increase to eastern railroads 
Mr. P. Guay secured three fine specimens in the head haa tujly M large as could have been reasonably

Mr. Joe. Pare also killed a

From Liverpool ti Seattle by way of the Straits of 
Magellaii the distaiibé is 14,320 miles, and by way of 
the Panama canal it is 8,654 miles, a saving by the 
latter route of 5,666.miles for steamship traffic.

. * Cleveland. December 23.—Iron Trade Review says:
f Hon. C. J. Doherty, the Minister of Justice, ha 
§• to Quebec to confer with the Premier of the Pr 
6 Sir Lomer Gouin, regarding the work to be pi 
^ for interned aliens.

I’ Captain Victor Pelletier, A.D.C., to His Hon 
I Lieutenant-Governor of the Proyince of. Quebe 
| been authorized by the attending physicians 
I Francois Langelter to state that Sir Franco! 
k out of danger. f

RAILROADS
When the Panama Maru, of the Shosen KaJsha, left 

Vancouver for the Orient last week, she took with her 
1,200 cases, weighing 35 tons,- of McLaren’e L&ureptia 
milk from the Clayburn factory up the Fraser Valley.

Pending negotiations include rails, cars.waters of the Batiscan. 
very large moose near Beaudet. Many members of 
the different fish and game clubs are leaving for their 
respective reserves to spend the holidays.

bars, spikes and other material, and in some cases 
the companies are moea anxious to make contracts 
than are the mills at present prices which are very CANADIAN PACIFICPi

ORDER FOR PULLMAN'S.
The Pullman Company has received an order lor 

$1,500,000 worth of passenger cars. The freight car 
department of the Pullman company is closed, 
company has a payroll of 6,500 men, or about half the 

The large order for passenger cars came

i XMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.
Going Dec. 24 and 25, limit Dec. 26.
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1,. limit Jan. 2.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going Dec. 23, 24 and 25. Return limit Dec. 28. 

ALSO
Going Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1. Return limit Jan. 4.

The Grand Trank Railway Company has given no
tice that it win apply to Parliament next session for 
an act authorizing the directors to from time to time 

list any company now

GRANBY* NEW SMELTING WORKS:
Through submarine mine disasters Sweden has lost 

éight ships, and 5Q to 60 lives have been sacrificed; 
Denmark, six vessels and six lives; Norway, five ves
sels and six lives; and Holland, three vessels and 16 
lives. .

Rossland. B.C., December 28.—W. A. Williams, gen
eral smelter superintendent of the Granby Co., is 
spending a few days at the Hidden Creek smelter at 
Anyox, after putting in a fortnight inaugurating a re
sumption of operations *t -âbe Grand Forks smelter. 
The demande on his personal attention in the building 
and inauguration of Granby's new smelting works has 
been such that only brief visits to Grand Forks have 
been possible during the past two years for Mr. Wil
liams.

g,; 7,16 u8ual N«w Year’s Day reception will b 
I by the officers and non-commissioned officers 

Montreal Garri
S*ith a reception by Col. E. W. Wilson and hii 
t It .«visional headquarters “on Union Avenue.

make advances or otherwise
hereafter incorporated, the majority of capital 

stock in which is or may at any time be held by or 
for the benefit of the Grand Trunk or Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and to acquire, sell and otherwise dispose of 
shares, bonds, debentures, or other securities of any 
such company and for that purpose to use any pro
ceeds of any class of stock already or hereafter issued 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

maximum.
from the Northern Pacific Railroad, the only large 
order- in the market for a*long time past.

son. The ceremonies will
During the past week but one new ship has been 

granted American registry under the emeVgency ship 
registry law of last August 18. This was the steam
ship SatsUma, of 4.204 gross tons, bpilt 1n 1961, and 
owned by Barber and Co., Inc., of New York City.

■ ; r—
C. F. Stagger, a deep-sea diver >©f Seattle, has 

asked permission to salvage thé gold from the Rus
sian gunbopt Neva, which struck a rock off Cape 
Edgecombe, near the entrance to Sitka Harbor, and 
went to the bottom more than sixty years ago.

LUSITANIA NEARS PORT.
New York, December 23.—Lusitania is expected to 

dock about 2 p.m. to-day.
? ?\ HEREAFTER—CEASE USING COSMETIC

| Washington, December 23.— Commissioner 0 
^ has decided that under the War Revenue Law 
|olls, pomades, hair dressings, hair restoratives, 
fdycs.’or any similar substances 
Ihfld to include tonics, stains, bleaches.

PARLOR CAR TO STE. AGATHE. 
t»v. Place Viger 4.0Q p.m. Dec. 24 and 31. 
Car will not be operated Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

PROVIDE A WINTER’S WORK.
Yarmouth, N.S., December 28.—The tug Hugh D„ 

which went to St. John last week. Is expected to any 
time with a large dredge which is coming here to the 
New Burrell Johnson Iron Company for repairs. It is 
said that she requires several new plates, and that the 
Job will probably give our mechanics a winter’s work.

Notice has been received by tines in the Trunk Line 
Association from the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion of the suspension of Rule 10, in supplement No. 
1, which relaies to the checking of baggage on split 
tickets. It required that when the passenger trav
eled over more than one line beyond state limits a 
through ticket must be shown oir which to check the 
baggage, mileage not being accepted for this purpose. 
This la largely, if not entirely, defeated by allowing 
the rule prohibiting Pullman reservations on com
bination tickets. To get such reservations through 

trip outside the state in the territory of the

Ti are Taxable. T]WESTINGHOUSE DIVIDEND.
New York, December 33.—Westinghouse common 

dividend is payable January 30th to stock of record 
December 31st; preferred dividend payable January 
15th to stock of record December 31st.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
Phone Main 8123,

JMtmijen,, depilatories, brilllantlnes, for hair 
tern! under whatever name sold or known, wh 
Ikluld» or solids, and regardless of 
£ Under this head

■

are included soaps, which ar 
rtised. and sold as hair restorers, 
lutiflers, x

' RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

A shipping company run by Austrians has been es
tablished at Mestre, near Venice, and six ships have 
been chartered to convey to Venice the cargoes of the 
Austrian and German ships now in neutral ports 
which dare not continue their Journeys for fear of 
capture by English and French cruisers.

GRAND TRUNK■
improveOEMMD REFORM . 

OF KM COURT I V
§)< PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.
: The Prudential Trust Company, Limited, has o] 
B Regina branch witfi 
building.

The Charter Market
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Going December 24, 25; return, December 26. 
Also Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1; return Jan. 2.

'FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going December 23 to 25; return December 28; 
Also Dec. 30 to Jan. 1; return Jan. 4.

offices at 40-41 Canada 
The Ilegina branch will be the head 

or t ic Province of Saskatchewan ,and will be i 
^management of Gfeorgo S. Gamble., with whon 
w Associated IV. s. Gordon. In charge „f liq, 

»»*, assignments and estates, and E. E. Gann, 
- r8° of tll<? insurance department.

Aaaodalon and over more than one road, a through 
ticket must be bought reading from starting point

The Norwegian steamer Anita, 734 tons, from Hall- lExelgslv, L„,.d Wire to The Journal at Commerce.) 
fax for Jamaica by way of Turks Island and San
tiago. Cuba, stranded on North Caicos Island on the ! New York, December 23.—The continued scarcity of 
night of December 19, and probably will be a total | cargo steamers available for loading before February

! makes it difficult for shippers to cover their orders, 
being saved. The members of the crew of the Anita ' and acts as a restriction to chartering in all trades, 
alfio were saved. Tonnage Is in urgent demand in several of the trane-

! Atlantic trades, and particularly for grain, general 
j cargoes, cotton and timber cargoes, and rates have 
reached the highest point recorded in years.

| in the sailing vessel market several boats were 
issue of three-year 5% per cent, guaranteed notes were | cloa<$d f<jr tran8.Atlantlc trips with lumber, but char- 
closed a day ahead of time. | tering was light in all other trades; the general de-

mand is limited, with rates showing little or no 
change.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Riverton, (pre
viously), 26,000 quarters barley, from Portland 
Avonmouth, 5s, J any ary.

British steamer Cheviot Range, (previously), 38,- 
000 quarters oats from Baltimore to French Atlantic 
ports, 4s 6d, with various options, January.

British steamer Coniston, (previously), 22,000 quar
ters, from Atlantic Range to Bordeaux or St. Nazaire, 
6s Sd^January.

British steamer. Wallace, (previously), 26,000 quar
ters, from the Gulf to West Coast United Ktngdam, 
6s 3d, option, London, 6s 6d, January.

British steamer Rokeby, (previously). 24,000 quar- 
from the Gulf to Bordeaux, or St. Nazaire, 7s 6d,

to destination.

(Continued from page 1.)

yers have tried to study a remedy. There would need 
to be additional Judges to handle the present volume 
of work. At ‘the same time there are frequent occa
sions when lawyers make a number of unnecessary 
motions for particulars. On some days there are 50 
or 60 motions on the roll and most of. them take ten 
or fifteen minutes to hear."

Mr. C, Champoux.

PHOENIX MINE SHIPPING long. » She was carrying a general cargo, which Is now
80 CARS OF COPPER DAILY.

Vancouver, B.C.. December 23.—Mr. F. W. Peters, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R-, returned from 
a tour of inspection through the Boundary district, 
brought with him the announcement that the Phoenix

SENATOR KIRCHOFFER DEAD.
nator Mrchoffer. chairman of the Divorce c 
« of the Senate. Is dead at Ottawa. , He

l“ th= UPPer House m 1891.
.■*« been ailing for

123 Sr. Jam.. St..
—Phone Up. HP

—Main HU
LISTS CLOSED AHEAD OF TIME.

The lists in London, Eng., for the Grand Trunk’s
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

mines, reopened only recently, were now shipping 30 The Ser
of copper ores to the Grand Forks smelters several years.

daily.
The Granby Smelting and Refining Co., had blown in 
two extra furnaces since the announcement that they 
would open was made. Four furnaces were now be
ing tisftiT and it was expected that four more would 
shortly be blown in.

The company closed mine and smelter the day after 
the war was declared, and opened again last Wed- 

titer was not closed, and Mr.

rim IE FOXES IN c* 
mso SOLD OUST II Bill

ilf BUILDINÎS WERE BURNT 
IN BIT’S TIDES IN I*

«I have not been affected by the delays of the Prac
tice Court, but I have noticed that others must have 
suffered. The remedy seems to me to be a system 
of disposing of the small motions at the opening of 
the court. There should be two divisions of the court 
sitting at the same time, and an additional judge is 
also needed. At present there Is only one day in the 
week for hearing contested cases. There should be 
a division for contested cases and one for the real 
Practice case.s"

PENNSÏIIAI RMFO'.O HflO LARGEST 
LISE OF SMOLDERS IN HISTORY

to

Tacoma, Wash., December 23,-Many large aj 
valuable cargoes have reached I uget cmn ' 
parts lit the north, but the steamship Humbled 8 
ed the distinction of bringing the greatest varie0 
shipments from Alaska over discharged at a p. J

$60,000, and a shipmenj 
Fairbanks disj 

Panama-Pacifi'J

*"o Tene",ent* *nd Fe-r Store. Damaged in 
“reshs—Serious Blais in Maisonneuve.On Dec, 1, the Pennsylvania Railroad had 91,159 

stockholders, the largest number in its history. This 
hi an increase of 3,863 over the same date last year.

Instead of showing a decrease in the number of its 
foreign shareholders as compared to Dec. 1, 1918, the 
compilation shows that on December 1, 1914, it had 
11,882, or an increase of 386 over the holders on Dec. 
1, 1918.
Thirty-one thousand one-hundred and eighty-six, 
more than one-third of all the Pennsylvania Railroad’s 
stockholders, «are citizens of Pennsylvania. The re-

nesday. The Trail 
Peters said to-day that more ore was shipped last 
month from Rossland than ever before . : Nine ten. 

F flr* that 
brick block

ements and three stores were damaged 
broke out yesterday in the three-sti 
at the corner ef St. Catherine steret 

n avenue, Maisonneuve. The fire orii 
of u ^ d,ng to the firemen.
“ *• s- Poirie

Mr. T. Rinfret.
•There are great delays at present. There is not 

the slightest doubt that two divisions and an ext^a 
judge would relieve the situation, a certain class 
of cases being given to one division and another 
class of cases to the other. One of the worst features 
at present is that, despite the list, privileged cases 
are likely to be long and Important and so the en
tire roi lis delayed.”

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL DIVIDEND.
New York. December 23.—Lehigh Valley Coal Sales 

Company declared its regular quarterly dividend of 
2% per cent., payable January 16th to stock of re
cord January 4th.

from Dawson, an enormous 
Chlsana district, valued at 
of Alaska fresh vegetables from the 

the Alaska exhibit at the

in the establishzr 
r, who conducts a valet service at 

avenue.
.h spread 
P' ^therine 
Nerieg. The

trict for
EOt°hM°snhlpments included 125 sacks at «<<*•£ 

and yellow turnips from the Hainsc > j
175,000 pounds of fresh halibut 10.» 

of canned sa,mon. 125 barrel, o hernng, « 
a shipment of 60 live black, blue and silver P 
foxc. valued at more than <60,000. from 

Springs district.

January.
British steamer Bylands, 23.000 quarters, same.
British steamer Femdene, (previously), 27,000 qu&r- 

ters. from the Gulf to Marseilles, or West Coart Italy, 
8s 3d, January.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Aeolus, 648 tone, (pre
viously). from Halifax to West Britain, or East Ire
land, with deals, 7s. December-January.

Norwegian ship Bennestvet, 1,600 tone, (previously), 
from the Gulf to West Britain, or Bast Ireland, with 
timber, 180», February.

Norwegian bark Diane. 730 tons, same, 126», Feb
ruary,

IMP Mg
2,682 tons, from New York to Marseilles, lump sum, 
£ 10,300, December-January.

Russian steamer Leo, 1,281 tons, (previously), 
trans-Atlantic trade, two round* trips, £1,800, deliv

eries United Kingdom, prompt.
British Mesmer Burrafleld. 2,415 tons, (previously), 

from Savannah to Llverpol or Manchester, with cot
ton, 60s, January.

British steadier Cayo Bonlto, 2,211 tons, same, op
tion, 1,800 tone general cargo, 3s 6d, additional, Janu-

to the back of the three-storey block 
street, getting a hold orf the sheds 

a fire-flghters, with the aid *of
tod r ’ R“eCCeded in holding the fire to the sh 
.«tore of a °mS °f the tenements, but the hardw 
ifcttoul t VeDne’ wlth the drug store of J. 

bible dam 6 ** 6nd ot the block« suffered
mage from smoke and

TORONTO RAILWAY ASSESSMENT.
Toronto. Ont-, December 23,—The Toronto Railway 

Co.’s taxes will be increased by about $2,300 owing 
to the action of Judge Winchester, In the Court of 
Revision Appeal Court, in adding $145,300, the value 
of overhead feeders, to the company's assessment. The 
rovtaed assessment stands at $1,529.665.

mainder of the company’s -stocks are distributed as 
New York 15,645, New England 16,639,

.1
follows: 
scattered 16,007.

Mr. E. Vi pend. proxtmately

'there are thirty or forty cases on the 
A few privileged cases may

"Some ti
roll for one morning.

up and hold all these others back, keeping the 
lawyers waiting. There is no doubt that matters 
could be improved by the appointment of an extra 
judge. The court should be extended Into two divi
sions and the work would then be more expeditiously 
handled.”

Of the total number of shareholders 43,913, or 48.17 
per cent., are women.

RAISES NICE POINT IN
« =utbrP,ak0n, blew out .0» windows folios 
jthreak of „re the drygood„

^ had" .V' P,ul rolW' 'Ate hurt night. 1 
fotertor 0f start betere lf was discovered. 1

the store was gutted, and the fire i 
the walls to

LINE.government telephone

ààss-Th.
It is expected that all work on «recOng

“'•r,

CANADA BANKING LAW.
Vancouver, B.C., December 23.—On March 17, the 

shareholders of the Bank of Vancouver approved the 
reduction of the number of shares of the capital stock 
from 11,747 to 5,874, the necessary by-law being ap
proved by the treasury board in fnirsuance of the 
Bank Act.

Speaking on the question as to - how the double 
liability clause of the Canadian Bank Act will be af
fected by the reduction of the capital stock, Mr.^Geo. 
H. Cowan, solicitor for thè bank, stated that, the 
double liability on the original holdings of stock ap
plied on all debts contracted previously to March 17, 
and on the reduced holdings on debts contracted since 
that time. Tht/great bulk of the liabilities were con
nected with depositors and the reduced liability would 
apply to all deposits received since the date of tbs 
change, those deposits having the security of çnJy the 
reduced shares. »

It was doubtful, however, if this principle could be 
enforced in regard to circulation or any liability Other 
than deposits.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
The Western Union Telegraph company plans to 

spend $4,300,000 In 1315 on construction work. Most 
of this is tor plant additions, and betterments, but a 
good, portion is for renewal of wires and other equip-

23.—Good progress is bei store of Jose
line,

F British steamer Framllngton Court, ahd betweenE. H. ROLLING A SCI PURCHASE ISSUE.
New York, December 21.—B. H. Rollins and Sons 

have purchased and will extend until December 31st, 
1313, $400,030 of the $633.060 Ferries and Cliff House 
six per cent bonds, and an underlying security of the 
United Rairoeds of San Francisco. The remaining 
$200,033 will be paid at maturity. December 31st, 1314.

After purchasing and extending the bonds. B. H. 
Rollins and Sons will offer the extended bonds at 99 
or on a 6.53 basis.
101%.

three tenements over I 
firemen were able to check It the 

outbreak could not be aecertaln 
by District Chief Carson 

overheated stove.

but thehr1*"*'-Proctor to 
week.This is an increase of $500,600 over thé amount usu

ally wpent for such Work annually. It is figured that 
with the present low prices for raw materials and la
bor, the company will secure a much larger return for 
the capital invested than at any time within the past

b thought 
** to anyt. heavy weather.LUSITANIA MET ■

New York, December 28.—The 
tanla, which wro expected at Qu ^ ocM 
and at her dock early this morn™(h heav, 
by the vessel meeting unexpectedly 

ther.

. Bad B,“« »t Lindsay.

•be Intlamm-K," and sevcn °’olock and, owli 
»oon beyond * natUre °r “e contents, the flam

' The

r
WILL ABSORB ST. JOH* VALLEY RAILWAY. 

8t. John, K.B, December it-—A Fredericton dee- 
. patch say, that at a conference of Premier Clarke

aM, K. P. GuteUus, General Manager of the LC.B,

This will be callable In whole at.
British steamer Othello. 2,321 tone from Savannah SALARIES RESTORED TO NORMAL BA»'1 

to Havre, with ctttthn, etc., berthed January. December 23.—Among the St
British steamer Bengrove, 2.382 tons, from the Gulf _New h hlvcrostered the saiari««<

berthed January. ' ““ 1

ary.
«itot and d7-C^ôi.r01' Thc mllle bave been worl 

Han or.„ "‘nB onkrs for blankets
«"Ployed eTh,"my' ,nd UPWard" ot “E.psop 

* Thc of the fire Is yet unknow

It--. ■, * ' |(V ‘,><rc ./i>- »- Ac.'.

WIRELESS DISMANTLED,
Colon, Psnsms, December 23,—The wireless of the 

British steaumsr Protesilsus was dismantled by tbs

for tl

Ské 8L John Valley Railway as a part o£ 
imaal with the commencement of the New United States authorities at Balboa, Canal Zone, De

cember 20th, after it was found that the ship bad been 
sending cipher radios.
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